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Abstract 
A descriptive study with ethnographic methodology. The data have been gathered by means of semi-structured interviews; the 
population is made by men who live in Spain and come from countries in favour of the A/FGM. 9 subjects compound the 
sample. The results show that the A/FGM is conceived as a system of traditional cares subtended by several sexual, hygienic 
and religious factors. It is concluded that dealing with the A/FGM from the male perspective is essential for its eradication, 
because it is a conceived practice in androcentric and patriarchal societies. The falsifiability of the cultural and gender reasoning 
that goes on with this tradition is evidenced. 
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1. Introduction 
Within the miscellaneous group of traditions which are harmful for health, ablation/female genital mutilation 
(A/FGM), which has been defined by the World Health Organization (WHO) as “all those procedures that involve 
partial or total removal of the external female genitals or other injuries to the genital organs, for cultural, 
religious or any other non-medical reason”; is one of the most spread and practiced in the current world. The vast 
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majority of the mutilated women and girls belong to the Sub-Saharan African region, although it is also known in 
some areas of the Middle Western and Asia (WHO, 2001). 
The migratory movements and the current globalization processes have allowed A/FGM to be more and more 
known and practiced in the most industrialized western regions, which has created, in some social and professional 
fields, the necessity of learning how to tackle with this problem from a health, dignity and Human Rights’ 
protective point of view. Our starting point is the respect for cultural identity and freedom but without exceeding 
the values of human rights and dignity. A/FGM is considered to be a form of violence against women that 
perpetuates and organizes the unequal relationships into a hierarchy and denies the right of physical integrity. 
Therefore, neither any cultural relativism nor cultural respect can justify this practice. 
We also understand that tackling A/FGM prevention from the point of view of the public health services, in 
general, and of the nursing profession in particular, supposes an important and difficult challenge, due to the so 
deeply-rooted cultural connotations in the countries where it is carried out and because the prevailing biomedical 
paradigm doesn’t answer to certain necessities and challenges that proposes the already established multicultural 
and globalized population.  
One of the contributions of this study consists of offering a descriptive approximation to men's perspectives 
about A/FGM with the intention of increasing the knowledge about this tradition and proposing new interventions 
supported by a solid basis of scientific knowledge. We intend in this way to expand the transcultural knowledge of 
this tradition in order to contribute, in a significant way, to the empowerment of women, girls and all those 
families who are related to this practice, to promote the progressive abandonment of this cruel practice and 
contribute to its abolition. 
2. Objective 
In the present study we intend to identify the male perspective on A/FGM in order to increase the cultural 
understanding of the factors that support this practice. 
3. Material and Method 
We use a descriptive design to obtain the necessary information that allows us to identify the factors that 
promote A/FGM from a male perspective. The selected methodology was qualitative and ethnographic, since it is a 
research that looks for the singularity of the phenomena by studying them in their holistic and cultural nature. The 
ethnography was chosen because of its appropriateness when documenting knowledge and thoughts about values 
and beliefs that interfere or can interfere in cultural cares and health. It deals with understanding the participants’ 
perspective from an émic point of view, which is basic to understand and describe, in an accurate way, the 
situations and behaviours relating to the practice (Morse, 2003). 
The base population is made up by men from Sub-Saharan countries where A/FGM is normally carried out. 
According to the data of the municipal register, updated in 1st January 2011, the population defined by the previous 
characteristics, in the Region of Murcia, rises to 6.326 men. (Data extracted by the population register). 
Regarding the geographical field, it has been limited to the region of Murcia, where a double motivation exists. 
On the one hand, we have had the possibility of counting with the help of three main reporters. On the other hand, 
the increase of the female population from countries where A/FGM is carried out has increased in an 11.56% 
during 2008 and 2011 in the Region of Murcia. 
The participants fulfil the following inclusive criteria: belonging to the male sex, coming from countries where 
A/FGM is carried out nowadays, having lived, at least until the 18 years, in their country of origin in order to have 
lived with this problem; having kept in touch with women to whom this practice has been carried out; 
understanding Spanish, or counting on the presence of a translator during the interview. Exclusive criteria are those 
which may cancel any of the previous inclusive criteria. 
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3.1.  Target population and type of sampling 
The sampling population is made by 9 men from Senegal and Mali. With this sample, the redundancy of the 
information in the different established categories has been achieved. This population only includes men who have 
participated in semi structured interviews and who ensure all the already mentioned inclusive criteria.  
Due to the nature of the investigation and to the difficulties when tackling the field of study, the sample was 
selected by a selective or intended sample. Afterwards, a series of participants were incorporated by snowball 
sampling, as this technique allows us to locate, in an easy way, the rest of the participants from the social networks 
of the first participants. 
3.2.  Techniques research 
a) Informal conversations: These conversations include phone calls, e-mails, chats and informal meetings with 
the main reporters. These meetings have also been used to make direct and repeated corroborations of the 
interpretation of the received information as a way of assessment criteria. 
 b) Questionnaire of socio-demographic information: The design of the questionnaire was conceived in a way 
that it allowed us to obtain useful information when getting the participants’ profile with the intention of verifying 
the fulfilment of the inclusive criteria and gathering valuable information that will guide us during the interviews. 
The questionnaire includes information referring to: the identification code assigned to the participant, date of the 
interview, place of the interview, sex, origin country, age, religion, marital status, number of children, period of 
time living in Spain, work situation and level of education. 
c) Semi-structured interview: Its elaboration was performed through a meticulous study of the favourable 
reasoning to the practice found during the bibliographical review. The different questions, that are part of the 
interview, were contrasted with the key reporters. The vast majority of the guided questions require a wide and 
open answer, since a better exchange of information is intended. 
The interviews were done by the main researcher, in Spanish language, except for three of the participants for 
whom the help of one of the key reporters was necessary as a simultaneous translator of the conversation. The 
average time of the semi structured interviews was about 32.4 minutes. They were recorded in audio for its later 
transcription and analysis. 
3.3. Ethical aspects 
The information was provided in oral and written form, through a previous conversation and the delivery of a 
“letter of introduction of the study” respectively. Permission for recording the interview in audio was requested. In 
the same vein, we informed them of their right to abandon the study at any moment without any prejudices towards 
them and we guaranteed them the anonymity and the complete confidentiality of the data obtained from the 
interview.  
Later, two copies of the “Declaration of the informed consent" were handed out, one of them for the participant, 
in order to provide him with a model of the document, and the other one to be filled out by the interviewed. 
Another of the considerations that was taken to protect the confidentiality of the participants was the assignment of 
a code for each interview, beginning with PMGF 1 for the participants and IMGF 1 for the key reporters. 
3.4.  Data analysis 
The data analysis began with the organization and codification of the data. For that, we followed the method 
suggested by Miles and Huberman, which consists of creating an initial list of codes as an illustrative guide 
(Coffey & Atkinson, 2003). The initially preselected codes were used as organizing modifiable principles. 
Therefore, during the process of analysis and interpretation some of the categories were spread, reduced and 
nullified, until they came to be the ones that the results show. 
Once the codification process was finished, the interpretation process was initiated. The systematic exploration 
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of the data helps us to create the meaning and the relationships that are set up for each code. 
4. Results 
4.1. Participants’ profile in the study 
The participants from Senegal and Mali, included in the study, present an average age of 35.11 years old. These 
men present an average time of 26.44 years living in their native countries. Taking these data into account, we can 
assume that the participants offer a deeply-rooted cultural background and, as a result, they are a primary source of 
information reliable enough for being able to generate a huge wealth of valuable perceptions that help us to go in 
depth in the knowledge of this practice. In this way, we can also conceive the grade of acculturation of the 
participants, considering if they are orientated or not traditionally in their values, beliefs and ways of life in 
general. 
The religious tendency of the participants is mainly Muslim. This data is very relevant since among the Muslim 
population that practice A/FGM, Religion is a recurrent and potentially revocable argument. 
Only two of the participants state openly that they are against A/FGM (table 1), the same two who declare 
explicitly that they wouldn’t carry it out to their daughters. But the most significant fact related to this data is that 
the same reasons that some  participants give to defend A/FGM, are used by others as arguments against it. The 
following table shows the relationship between the participants’ codes and their tendency about  A/FGM. 
 
Table 1.  Participants’ tendency about the A/FGM  
(Source: Own elaboration from the interviews) 
Code Tendency 
IMGF.1 Against 
IMGF.2 In favor 
PMGF.1 In favor 
PMGF.2 In favor 
PMGF.3 In favor 
PMGF.4 Against  
PMGF.5 In favor 
PMGF.6 In favor 
PMGF.7 In favor 
4.2. A/FGM understood as a cultural care. 
Understanding A/FGM as a cultural care supposes the difficulty of withdrawing from our value burdens in order 
to look through the participants’ eyes. In many cultures that support this practice, the moment of its execution 
supposes an inflexion point, as a mark in the child’s life, who from that moment onwards will be seen as a woman. 
This is the way in which this practice is also understood by men belonging to these societies: 
“In order to cross from childhood to adulthood, she has to go through it”(IMGF.1) 
Apart from perceiving this practice as proof of cultural identity, it is also understood as physical, sexual and 
reproductive health condition; as well as of cleanliness: 
“For health, they are also cleaner”.” (PMGF.5);  
“There are also people who say that it is good for giving birth” (PMGF.7). 
In short, A/FGM is understood as anticipation to the supposed necessities of women, and as a result, as a care 
relating to traditions and customs belonging to their culture: 
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“If we decide to do it in our family is for their own good” (PMGF.7)  
Therefore, we understand that A/FGM is interpreted as a necessary requirement to take care of the social, 
physical, sexual and reproductive health of women, as it is treated as an act of facilitation and support to their 
sexual, spiritual and physical health. For these societies, A/FGM is a cultural care focused on the confrontation of 
the different human conditions that we will analyse in the following sub-categories: 
 
4.2.1 Sexual factors 
Among the participants that defend the execution of the practice, and within the opinions that refute it, relative 
to the fundamentation about why others defend it; it exists the strong conviction that women have a higher 
sexuality than men, what prevents them from self-control towards the temptation of a sexual relationship. 
Therefore, one of the arguments to justify this practice is in the “benefits” of reducing the “non-controlled” sexual 
desire that lies in the clitoris. 
“[…] if a woman has not carried out this practice, the man may be satisfied but not the woman. […] 
(IMGF.2); 
“[…] with this practice the woman can control herself during her night […] because she doesn’t get very 
nervous” (PMGF.1); 
“When it is done it is known […] it is more difficult that they want to do it than being unable to resist the 
urge to do it” (PMGF.5) 
In this way, by the drop in the “out of control” sexual desire of the women it is reduced, apparently, the 
obsession of these men with possibilities of an infidelity by the women: 
 “If you cut it well, she’s going to feel like having sex when you are at home and she’s not going to be 
unfaithful” (PMGF.5); 
“It’s obvious, otherwise women wouldn’t be faithful. They would hang around looking for other men” 
(PMGF.7). 
The defence of A/FGM for these men's part, in this aspect, shows pseudo-paternalistic tones, through which it is 
intended to keep under control women's sexuality in order to protect them and to preserve loyalty in their marriage. 
Nevertheless, this is not the only marriage for the man, since for these participants A/FGM affects directly the 
preservation and favouring of the polygamous marriages because it reduces female sexual desire and guarantees 
women's loyalty. 
It would be impossible that a man got married with four women, because the women would always look 
for different men” (PMGF.1); 
“How can a man do many times with all his women? We can have in Senegal even four women, but we 
can’t spend the night with all of them. They can’t wait that long.” (PMGF.7) 
This aspect of the sexual factors that promote the practice only gives an example of a mainly male interest for 
the conservation of this tradition, which is hidden behind the veil of a ruled androcentric society. 
But on the other hand, it is also admitted that the practice can favour the sexual life of marriages as, thanks to 
the narrowing of the vaginal introit, the sexual pleasure of both men and women is expanded according to their 
beliefs: 
“[…] it is good for both, because if she is well cut, it is narrower and we feel it better”. (PMGF.5); 
“Because both of us are satisfied, after the relationship both are satisfied. If the woman is not mutilated, 
then the man can be satisfied but the woman cannot” (IMGF.2) 
The last aspect relative to this factor is related to the comparison between women’s behaviour when they have 
not been mutilated, and that of women who have carried out this practice. As we can see in the following 
examples, the participants who support A/FGM defend its execution referring to “indecent” behaviours of the 
Spanish women, and again, the increase of infidelities of women who haven’t been cut. 
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“The youngest girls are of an easy virtue here, they are easier than in my country” (PMGF.6) 
“Here women go out with more men and if you have a woman, it is seen that they cheat more frequently 
to their husbands and they don’t respect them as men. They have said before that they feel like doing it, 
that they can’t control themselves and I think that it is true” (PMGF.6) 
4.2.2 Religious Factors  
Within the group of participants that are in favour of A/FGM, the religious dimension of this practice is 
essential for knowing the stance taken by them: 
“Our Religion says that we have to do it” (IMGF.2); 
“A woman who is not cut, can’t practice one hundred per cent the religion” (IMGF.2) 
In this sense, their interpretation of the Koran is radical regarding female and male circumcision:  
“Muslims can’t pray if it is not done” (PMGF.4) 
The necessity of doing this practice for being socially accepted as a Muslim woman is also highlighted: 
“A woman who doesn’t carry out the practice can’t pray with us, because…she isn’t Muslim” (IMGF.2) 
Finally, it is also worth mentioning the narrow relationship that exists between religious and hygienic factors. 
As the following examples reveal, cleanliness and purity are necessary requirements for being able to pray and, as 
we will see in the following categories,  A/FGM is understood as an essential condition for cleanliness: 
 “We pray five times a day, and if a woman hasn’t been mutilated, she’s always dirty and wet because she 
can’t clean herself after peeing” (IMGF.2) 
“We, Muslim men, think that a woman who hasn’t been done the ablation isn’t clean enough for praying 
and being Muslim” (PMGF.5) 
 “It is not healthy, or clean, and it can’t deal with  Religion […]” (IMGF.2) 
 
4.2.3 Hygienic factors 
The hygienic argumentation is used as frequently as the two others. Cleanliness and hygiene are two factors that 
are shown in a systematic way as reasons for carrying out A/FGM: 
“[…] she is a dirty woman”, “When one person goes to the toilet, has a shower, or has a pee, there’s 
always something there that remains […]” (IMGF.1) 
The participants set that, in this sense, there is a relationship between the presence of the clitoris and the vagina 
labia, and the difficulty that its existence generates in women’s intimate cleanliness:  
“If you don’t cut it you are always going to be wet because it is more difficult to clean everything” 
(PMGF.5); 
“For washing, it is easier if that is not there” (IMGF.2) 
In the same vein of these traditional reasoning, we can find several examples of a conviction about the 
impossibility of carrying out a correct personal hygiene without doing the removal of certain parts of  women’s 
bodies:  
“[…] because if this practice isn’t done, she can’t be clean.” (IMGF.2); 
“It is always full of shit, it can’t be cleaned properly” (PMGF.1); 
“[…] It can’t be properly cleaned” (IMGF.2). 
 
4.2.4 Socio-cultural factors 
A/FGM is socially understood as path to the first stage of the adulthood. As a result, it supposes the public 
recognition of girls as adult women, at the same time, a role into society is assigned to them. In this way, the 
cutting of the female genitals becomes a necessary ritual for girls to be considered as women in all their vital 
aspects:  
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 “If they don’t do it, they are not completed” (IMGF.1); 
“She has already moved from girl to woman” (IMGF.1); 
The stigma of this difference is evident when A/FGM, understood as a normalized aspect of  cultural identity, 
has an effect on the social lives of girls who have not been mutilated: 
“I see it in my country, I see it normal. Because it is culture” (PMGF.2); 
“For example, my daughter who hasn’t done it, she can’t go through the jungle when someone is doing it, 
because she hasn’t done it” (IMGF.1)-“Women who don’t do that don’t get married either because they 
are not good as Muslim or because you can’t trust them.” (PMGF.7) 
Another beneficial element, that has been employed to understand and support the normalization of this practice 
in these societies, is the fact that it is carried out in both sexes, extrapolating in this way the consequences and 
meanings of the practice in men and women.  
 “It is a custom there, both women and men, it is known that when you are born, we are going to do it” 
(IMGF.2) 
5. Discussion  
The analysis of the male perspective about this tradition, through the research methods that belong to the 
Transcultural Nursing, shows a series of opinions that are adhered to the little studied favourable reasons to the 
practice from a cultural and female point of view. Regarding the factors that form the system of gender cares 
relative to A/FGM, the already exposed results agree with the described argumentations in the consulted guides 
and articles. Regarding the sexual factors that are associated to this practice, the participants in the study used a 
reasoning that matched up with authors such as Anika Tahman (Rahman & Toubia, 2000). In this way, we can 
confirm the strong androcentric character of the practice regarding the defence of  polygamy, by means of the 
decrease of women’s sexual desire as its  main objective is to guarantee the maintenance of  loyalty in polygamous 
marriages.  
In the same way, the argumentation of the practice is also fuelled generally by religious, hygienic-aesthetic and 
socio-cultural factors which correspond with the main argumentations used commonly to interpret A/FGM. In 
relation to the religious motivations, men grant a huge importance to this dimension of the tradition as a necessary 
condition for practicing the Islam, a belief which is potentially questionable from a Muslim theological point of 
view, as the existing relationship between A/FGM and Islamism is based on some hadiths of questionable validity 
(Muslim, 2010). 
Among the participants of the studied group, and the articles that form the theoretical framework of A/FGM, the 
unabridged maintenance of the female genitals supposes a complication when they try to wash them in detail. 
Moreover, there is also an intimate relationship between the impossibility of carrying out a right Muslim practice 
and the impurity that the alleged dirtiness provoked by the impossibility of carrying out a correct intimal hygiene 
supposes. As in the case of social and religious factors, the hygienic factor of the system of cares relative to 
A/FGM, has a scientific rebuttal and, as a result, it exists the possibility of creating nursing interventions of health 
education in groups of risk that can have an effect on the tendencies about the realization of A/FGM. 
The last factors employed by the participants that, according to authors such as Adriana Kaplan and María 
Bedoya (2004), contribute to a large extent to the maintenance of the practice, are the socio-cultural factors. The 
assignation of the role of women and the recognition of the symbolic contents that is attributed to it, as a ritual step 
to adulthood, are some of the most controversial aspects when tackling with a cultural mediation that modifies the 
point of view of those who defend A/FGM. As Kaplan states (2006), in order to carry out a conscious, reflexive 
and meticulous work of information, formation and sensitization, both in the communities directly affected and in 
the professional groups of the front row that work with the migrant population; it is necessary to know the cultural 
and social meanings associated by the African families who do it, as the lack of awareness of these meanings 
generates uncertainty and insecurity towards the necessity of starting interventions and dialogues based on  respect.  
As a result, in relation with the obtained results, it is worth mentioning that the vast majority of the arguments 
that protect this practice denote a sexual segregation connotation and an understanding of the sexual life of women 
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based on an irrational fear to unfaithfulness. All this, let us think about the likely positive benefits of the creation 
of programs specifically focused on the prevention of A/FGM, through gender equity instruction. These programs, 
would let us break the sexist barriers that establish the perpetuation of this practice and, as a result, it would 
contribute to its abolition.  
6. Conclusion 
The inclusion of male perspectives about the mutilation of female genitals provide us with a different point of 
view that gathers the most used argumentations to defend the practice, but which also gives a higher level of 
reflection about the complex cultural net that entails A/FGM. Likewise, through the analysis of these perspectives, 
we can conclude that: 
•  Men who defend the practice understand A/FGM as a generic care, as far as it anticipates certain “necessities” 
of women 
• Sexual and religious factors are the most recurrent when defending this tradition. 
• A/FGM plays an important role in the maintenance of polygamy. Which denotes a mainly androcentric 
character in the motivations for perpetuating this practice. 
• Most of the arguments used by men to defend A/FGM are potentially refutable. 
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